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Track your watercraft
OtoTrak is the world’s first cloud-based tracking and remote control system for personal watercraft.
Automatically control any number of watercrafts at all times with an app - a gamechanger in the rental business.




	   6,000+ Installed modules 
	   1,500+ Locations 
	   50+ Countries 
	   900+ Active clients 
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 Features
Plug & Play Control
Your personal watercraft controlled from your smartphone
OtoTrak’s easy-to-install module goes into your personal watercraft and connects to the OtoTrak cloud. With our mobile app, you can always see it on a map, limit its speed, turn the engine off or sound an alarm right from your smartphone or tablet. But there’s so much more.
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A gamechanger in the rental business
Worry less with automated rental supervision
Draw ride zones for your rental area from the app. Assign your watercraft fleet to them. Create operators that can log in and use the app. Let OtoTrak do the rest.
Our system will keep track of every ride and prepare action plans to reduce speeds of rented watercrafts leaving the zone or watercrafts in close proximity. It can sound a buzzer to tell the driver their ride is up. OtoTrak is designed for advancing safety and convenience.


Insight at your leisure
Real-time statistics and history in the cloud
See where every ride went individually. Get a daily summary overview of how watercrafts were used. See speeds, fuel levels, engine fault codes and more as they happen or look into it later.
And that’s not all. OtoTrak packs innovative features that make personal watercraft fun for everyone.

 [image: Improves safety and save money]
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Systems diagnostics
Read active and past fault codes from the engine and other parts to prevent damage to the watercraft.
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Key programming
Lost an ignition key? Remove old keys and program new ones in seconds.

 
Safari mode
Keep an eye on guided tours in this special navigation mode, setting group limits with a single button press.
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Active support and development
Our support team is here for you, and takes an active part in ongoing product development.





 How does it work?
 [image: OtoTrak module]
OtoTrak’s technology starts with the OtoTrak module, our in-house designed electronic device that connects to your watercraft.
The module links up with OtoTrak cloud services over a cellular network so it’s always available. It reports the watercraft’s position and status (throttle, fuel level, etc.) in real time as well as performing commands.
Inside a sturdy IP67-compliant case, it houses features developed for real usage scenarios by a team with years of experience in marine electronics.


The OtoTrak Control app lets you use any smartphone or tablet to get a clear overview of what is happening with your watercrafts. It’s easy to manually trigger any of the actions, or switch between profiles that can automatically execute action plans prepared by our rental supervision systems.
Our web app lets you configure your ride zones, manage operator users and it shows all of the collected data in an organized way through interactive reports.
We love the technology of OtoTrak, and we think you will too.
See how it works
 [image: OtoTrak module]





 Plans
 Basic plan

  Live GPS tracking
  Remote speed limiting, alarm and engine off
  Geo fencing
  Intelligent Distance Control (IDC)
  Rollover warning
  Fuel level display
  Engine warnings
  Safari mode
  Ride timers and Automatic Tour Control (ATC)
  Key programming
  Reading and clearing faults



 Standard plan

  Live GPS tracking
  Remote speed limiting, alarm and engine off
  Geo fencing
  Intelligent Distance Control (IDC)
  Rollover warning
  Fuel level display
  Engine warnings
  Safari mode
  Ride timers and Automatic Tour Control (ATC)
  Key programming
  Reading and clearing faults



 Premium plan

  Live GPS tracking
  Remote speed limiting, alarm and engine off
  Geo fencing
  Intelligent Distance Control (IDC)
  Rollover warning
  Fuel level display
  Engine warnings
  Safari mode
  Ride timers and Automatic Tour Control (ATC)
  Key programming
  Reading and clearing faults



Some features are dependent on the type and model of your watercraft.







 Testimonials
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Hibiscus Jetski Hire
https://hibiscusjetskihire.co.nz/

 Very excited to announce we are teaming up with an incredible Croatian company OtoTrak to take our jetski rental safety to the next level!
 If any of our jetskis come within 50 meters of each other they will automatically lose all acceleration and the skis will slow to idle speed. We can also set geofencing, which means if any skis go outside of the geofence area that we set out they will also slow to idle speed. No more "accidental" speeding within 200 meters of any coastline. No risk of anyone hitting any reef/rockstructure. You can rest assured this technology is absolutely game changing for us and should give the general public great confidence with regards to safety and maritime law.
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Cultus Lake Resort
https://www.cultuslakeresort.com/

OtoTrak is a game changer for our PWC rental business. Our first year of business was fraught with problems. OtoTrak takes much of the stress out of the PWC rentals. No longer do we have to trust renters to always make the right decisions. Now we can keep the renters out of the shallow areas of the lake and if two units get too close, OtoTrak will slow them down and prevent any collisions. OtoTrak takes the worry out of rentals.
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STYX Motor, Spain
http://www.styxmotor.com/en

 We are providing the tourism industry services with beach and water sports for more than 10 years, and we recognized our industy was facing challenges regarding safety, vehicle tracking and revenue tracking.
 OtoTrak system answered the challenges with solutions. We are very satisfied how the OtoTrak system works. At this time we recognize OtoTrak technology as leading the way in our industry and are proud to endorse their product and team.
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T.O. Belistra, Croatia
http://www.belistra.hr

 Belistra Water Sports is engaged in renting and providing entertainment on the water for 11 years.
 After many years of experience renting water scooters since the first remote device quenching vessels up to OtoTrak GPS control system, we can say that the whole jet ski renting is greatly simplified, and the safety of swimmers and other users is pushed to the maximum level. Using OtoTrak system there are no longer any wild rides, as far as the distance from the coast and away from other rented vessels.
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LakeVentures LLC, USA
http://lakeventures.co/

We have reached the end of our season here at Lake Ventures. OtoTrak has been nothing short of incredible to use and work with. We really appreciate the product you have brought to market. Thank you for the time and effort you all have put into this concept.
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DIV-ING d.o.o., Croatia


 OtoTrak with all of its features, which at the time of the presentation sounded truly unbelievable, proved to be the right choice for the most serious security challenges and set a very high standard of scale. Today, as one of the first OtoTrak users in the Dubrovnik area with many years of experience of using the same (on-off and limit reach, always known boat position, anti colision system, mapping of allowed movement with speed limit options... etc.) we are responsibly claiming that vessels on Jet Drive / Jet Ski with this kind of system are among the safest vessels of sport activities on the sea.
 It is important to emphasize that this system instantly (time lag in milliseconds) controls and sanctions self-reliance, inadmissible and irresponsible driving of clients.
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 Frequently asked questions
FAQ
If you don't find an answer here, please contact us. We'll be happy to assist you.
 What is OtoTrak?
 OtoTrak is an advanced marine system and world's first cloud based watercraft remote control system that allows for automatic control of any number of watercrafts, at all times and at any distance.
 OtoTrak's system has four parts:
	 OtoTrak Module - hardware module that plugs into your personal watercraft. It connects to OtoTrak cloud services over a cellular network to allow the watercraft to be controlled remotely.
	 OtoTrak Cloud Services - software system for automatic control, reporting and archiving that controls connected modules.
	 OtoTrak Control Mobile App - mobile app that you use to view your tracked watercrafts and control them.
	 OtoTrak Web Portal - web app for viewing ride statistics, managing your fleet, users and roles, getting support and more.




 Is my watercraft supported?
 OtoTrak can be used with all post-2009 Sea-Doo models and all post-2005 Waverunner models.



 How are OtoTrak modules installed?
 OtoTrak modules are installed simply by connecting them to your personal watercraft. OtoTrak plugs into original connectors inside the watercraft and no cutting of cables or other permanent modification is needed.
 Modules can be fitted by anyone - no special tool or technical knowledge is needed. We have prepared easy installation guides that you can follow to connect the module correctly and quickly.
 Please consult the installation guide appropriate to your watercraft for more information.



 Can OtoTrak damage the watercraft?
 No, using OtoTrak cannot damage the watercraft.
 OtoTrak does not affect engine parameters (air-fuel ratio) and so cannot cause failure of mechanical engine components (pistons, valves) or electrical components such as the ECU or throttle sensors.



 How many watercrafts can be controlled with OtoTrak?
 There is no limit to the number of watercrafts that can be controlled by OtoTrak's cloud system.
 To be controlled, all watercrafts need to have OtoTrak modules.



 What happens if the cellular signal is lost?
 If the OtoTrak module should be disconnected from a cellular network, it will disconnect from the OtoTrak cloud services. As a result, the mobile app won't have any control over the watercraft.
 The OtoTrak module will automatically switch to offline mode in such a case, and the speed of the watercraft will automatically be limited to a preset offline value.
 Despite the lost signal, the OtoTrak module will continue to calculate basic onboard geofencing for the primary zone, which is stored internally. It will search for a cellular signal and reconnect within 2 seconds of finding one.



 Can OtoTrak prevent watercraft collision?
 OtoTrak does not prevent watercraft collision. However, OtoTrak's advanced Intelligent Distance Control (IDC) algorithms track the positions, speeds and bearings of all watercraft and automatically impose speed limits on watercrafts that violate certain safety criteria. This reduction in speed provides feedback for riders that lets them know they are too close to another tracked watercraft and promotes safer driving.



 Does OtoTrak come with a warranty?
 OtoTrak is warranted to be free from defects in materials or workmanship for 2 years from the date of purchase. Within this period, OtoTrak will, at its sole option, repair or replace any components that fail in normal use. Such repairs or replacement will be made at no charge to the customer for parts or labor, provided the customer shall be responsible for any transportation cost.
This warranty does not apply to:
	cosmetic damage, such as scratches, nicks and dents;
	consumable parts, such as batteries, unless product damage has occurred due to a defect in materials or workmanship;
	damage caused by accident, abuse, misuse, water, flood, fire, or other acts of nature or external causes;
	damage caused by service performed by anyone who is not an authorized service provider of OtoTrak;
	damage to a product that has been modified or altered without the written permission of OtoTrak; or
	damage to a product that has been connected to power and/or data cables that are not supplied by OtoTrak.

 In addition, OtoTrak reserves the right to refuse warranty claims against products or services that are obtained and/or used in contravention of the laws of any country. Repairs have a 90 day warranty. If the unit sent in is still under its original warranty, then the new warranty is 90 days or to the end of the original 2 year warranty, depending upon which is longer.
 The purchaser is solely responsible for the safe operation of the watercraft used in connection with OtoTrak, and for maintaining proper system control settings. UNSAFE DRIVING OR SYSTEM CONTROL SETTINGS CAN RESULT IN PROPERTY DAMAGE, INJURY, OR DEATH. The purchaser is solely responsible for his/her safety and for the safety of others. THE PURCHASER IS SOLELY RESPONSIBLE FOR ENSURING THE PRODUCT IS PROPERLY AND CORRECTLY INSTALLED, CONFIGURED, INTERFACED, MAINTAINED, STORED, AND OPERATED IN ACCORDANCE WITH OTOTRAK'S RELEVANT USER'S MANUAL AND SPECIFICATIONS. OtoTrak does not warrant or guarantee the positioning and navigation precision or accuracy obtained when using OtoTrak.






 Retailers
  Click to reset the map  
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	 It’s easy to purchase directly from our partners.
Find your nearest shop.

	   Find Find OtoTrak retailer near you
 Select country...
Bulgaria
Croatia
Cyprus
France
Greece
Maldives
Mexico
Portugal
Qatar
Spain
Sweden
Turkey
USA
Ukraine
Other


 [image: ] Or use my current location
Sorry, no retailers found near you. Please contact us directly.
Geolocation is not supported by this browser.
Looks like we didn't get permission to use your current location.
Location information is unavailable.
Sorry, we couldn't get your current location.
An unknown error occurred.
Please select a country from the dropdown.
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Manage your fleet from your mobile device
Download our OtoTrak Control app to manage and control OtoTrak-equipped watercrafts.
Get the app
 [image: Download on the App Store] [image: Get it on Google Play]
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 Ask us anything!
Thank you!
Your message has been sent to our team. We will get in touch with you shortly!

Sorry, we were unable to send your message :(
We can’t seem to send your message at the moment. Please try again later or contact us directly at info@ototrak.com.

Sorry, human verification failed :(

Sorry, invalid e-mail address :(

 
 
 
 SendThis site is protected by reCAPTCHA and the Google Privacy Policy and Terms of Service apply.
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OtoTrak is a global technology company based in Croatia, Europe, specializing in automated systems for remote tracking, remote controlling and managing fleets of vessels such as personal watercrafts.
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 ©2024 All rights reserved
We use cookies to give you better experience on ototrak.com. By continuing to use our site, you are agreeing to our use of cookies as set in our Cookie Policy.
Ok, got it.

